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1. What is digital scholarship?
2. What do you need to make and support digital scholarship?
3. What are various models for organizing digital scholarship on campus?
4. How might we re-envision this work as a collaboration across campuses?
5. What has been learned from our history of collaboration  that we might 
apply to a networked approach to digital scholarship?
6. How does our current way of organizing ourselves interfere with our ability 
to experiment with new networked based models for collaboration?  
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What is digital scholarship?
Digital scholarship is the use of digital evidence and method, 
digital authoring, digital publishing, digital curation and 
preservation, and digital use and reuse of scholarship.
Abby Smith Rumsey,   New-Model Scholarly Communication: Roadmap for Change 
http://sci.dhinitiative.org/
http://collinwoodfire.org/
http://homestead.unl.edu/projects/homesteading-the-plains/
http://scalar.usc.edu/works/pathfinders/index
http://dsl.richmond.edu/dispatch/
http://www.wwp.northeastern.edu/
What do you need to make and support digital 
scholarship?
● 3D Modeling and Fabrication
● Application Development
● Data and Text Mining
● Data Management
● Database Development
● Digital Preservation and Repository Services
● Digital Scholarship Program Coordination
● Digitization
● Interactive Multimedia 
Production
● Mapping & GIS
● Media Production (photo, 
audio, video)
● Project Management
● Publishing Services
● Text Encoding
Web Design

“Speaking as a provost, I can say that I am not sure it will 
prove to be the salvation of humanities if in ten years 
humanists seem as “irrelevant” as ever—yet are now as 
expensive as scientists.” 
Alison Byerly 
http://people.duke.edu/~ves4/mla2012/Byerly-DigitalPast-HumanisticFuture.pdf 
What are various models for organizing 
digital scholarship on campus?



How might we re-envision this work as a 
collaboration across campuses?
Digital Liberal Arts Exchange
Digital Liberal Arts Exchange Offering
1. In-person and online workshops
2. Consultations on particular methods and workflows
3. Short-term project work
4. Project planning and scoping
5. Shared hosting of open source digital scholarship tools and platforms
What has been learned from the history of collaboration that 
we can apply to a networked approach to digital scholarship?
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trust
reliability
competence transparency
empathy


Finally, does our current model for organizing ourselves within the 
construct of individual institutions interfere with our ability to 
experiment with new networked based models for collaboration across 
institutional boundaries?
The Tragedy of the Commons
The University as 
Medieval Fortress
A non-systematic Education System

Next Steps & Conclusions
Thank you!
Questions? Want to learn 
more? You can contact me 
mdroy@middlebury.edu
Slides at bit.ly/dlax-slides-nov18
Talk at bit.ly/dlax-talk-nov18
